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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
' 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JR./Photo editor 
President Joms gives 2nd Lt. Michael Lawrence Eiler his diploma Saturday morning in the Lantz Gymnasium. 
Anselment: Make the world a better place 
770 graduates encouraged 
to take on big challenges 
By MATT ADRIAN 
Campus editor 
The graduating class of 1996 was urged to 
use their education to change their communities 
and their world during the Dec. 7 graduation 
commencement ceremony. 
Student Body President Jason Anselment said 
• many students see commencement as an end to 
years of studying and discipline. He ·said 
commencement is not the end but a beginning 
of new, bigger challenges. . 
"Unfortunately, most experts tell us that our 
post graduate years will be much more di.fflcult 
than these have been." Anselment said. "In 
short. we will inherit somewhat of a world in 
decline." 
Anselment said the 770 students who 
graduated this semester are up to the task of 
making the world a better place. 
"I have a vision of individuals, just like you, 
working together in communities, just like ours, 
attempting to sei:ze the opportunity of making 
our state, our country, and our world a better 
place for .our children and our grand children. 
"Make po mistake, today marks .an end to 
very little, for the demands tomorrow will place 
on us will be no less than those we experience 
now." Anselment said. "Today will not end the 
close friendships you have developed nor will it 
mark the end. to your success or failure. Rather, 
like the day you first stepped foot on campus, 
today marks a beginning of a new life with new 
challenges." . 
Eastern President David Joms cliallenged the 
graduating class to use their education to cut 
through ignorance and intolerance. He used a 
Chinese curse "May your live in interesting 
times;" to illustrate his point. · 
He said it was a curse because people like 
times of peace and comfort. and an "interesting 
times" meant times of upheaval and strife. 
'"We pursue predictability ad infinitum ad 
nausem," he said. "We prefer a rut." 
Jorns said wanting a life of predictability, 
peace and comfort leads to intolerance, bigotry 
See ANSELMENT page 2 
' 
Special campus hours scheduled for finals week, winter break 
By CASEY CUSTER 
Staff writer 
The university has special hours 
for ·various buildings for students' 
convenience during finals week. 
Textbook Rental Service will be 
open Monday .to Thursday from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m., and Friday from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Books must be 
returned by this time to avoid a late 
fee. · 
The Cashiers Office Will keep its 
regular hours of 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
The office will be closed Dec. 24 
to Jan. 2. 
All residence halls will be close 
at 4 p.m. Friday. The last mea1 will 
be served by food service will be 
lunch that day. Student living in 
residence halls must empty trasp 
cans, open curtains, close and lock 
windows, turn off lights, lock doors 
and unplug everything except 
aquariums. Refrigerators are to be 
unplugged, defrosted and left open. 
The Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union will close·at 5 
p.m. Friday. Sunday to Thursday 
the University Ballroom will be a 
24-hour study lounge. 
The Student Services computer 
lab will extend hours from 8 a.'m. 
to 1 :45 p.m. on Monday through 
Thursday. On Friday, the lab will 
be open from 8 am. to 4:15 p.m., 
and be closed on Saturday and 
Sunday. The lab will be open Dec. 
16 to Dec. 20, and close from Dec. 
21 through Dec. 29. The lab will 
reopen on Jan. 16. The McAfee lab 
will be. closed. 
Booth Library will keep its 
regular hour of 8 a.m. to 11 :45 p.m. 
through the week and Friday the 
library will close at 4:45 p.m. It 
will reopen Saturday morning and 
close at 4:45. It will not be open on 
Sunday. The library will be open 
on Mondays from 9 a.m. to 4:45 
p.m. from Dec. 26 to Dec. 30. 
The library will be open Jan. 6, 
through Jan. 10, from 8 a.m. to 
4:45 p.m. The library will resume 
its norinal schedule on Jan. 13. 
The Student Recreation Center 
will post its hours outside the door. 
The Daily Eastern News will 
release only a finals edition this 
week. 
2 Monday, December 9, 1996 
Homecoming events to be evaluated 
Student Life Office 
and the University 
Board to study 
Homecoming events 
By DEAN~ POOLE 
Staff writer 
Student concerns about Home-
coming Week have prompted the 
Student ·Life Office and the 
University Board to re-evaluate the 
events. 
The groups hosted a Recognized 
Student Organizatio n 
Homecoming evaluation meeting 
Friday to hear students' thoughts 
on Homecoming Week. 
'There has never been a formal 
RSO Homecoming evaluation 
meeting. We wanted to let the cam-
pus voice their opinions," said 
Ryan Wtllerton, graduate assistant 
f?f the Student L\f~. Qffic.e ,a~ 
facilitator of the :ii,g. ;1 l ;., 
' Willerton also-sru<Pstudents~ 
expressed concerns about 
Homecoming, and the meeting was 
a way for the campus to express its 
views. 
UB Chair Torn Ryan said he 
thought the meeting went well, 
despite only three students coming 
to the meeting. 
"I think it went really well. I 
wish more organizations would 
have showed up," Ryan said. "If 
the campus and community think 
there is a problem, that's the way 
to voice them - Homecoming 
won't change unless we hear. their 
ideas." 
During the meeting, participants 
agreed that Homecoming has 
become overly competitive, result-
ing in a lack of unity on campus. 
Participants pointed out that at the 
Homecoming football game, most 
of the members of organizations 
left after the overall winners of 
Homecoming were announced. 
Other students at the meeting 
said there was too much noise at 
coronation because various groups 
were competing for ~pirit points by 
chanting instead of listening to the 
candidates' achievements. They 
suggested giving spirit points out at 
coronation for attendance only so 
members of organizations w_ould 
show support for the candidates 
rather than cheer for their groups. 
They also suggested making the 
same changes for the football 
game. In addition, participants sug-
gested announcing the overall 
Homecoming winners at the end of 
the foot.ball game instead of during 
~ gaJl!e SO ~!tJdent8 Wi)U\d stay 
·rdt'the en~ game. • 
Participants also suggested 
changes for the fun games event. 
Suggestions included shortening 
the event to one day and having 
each organization plan a game for 
children in the community. 
Ryan said he thought the sugges-
tion of having the fun games for 
children in the community was a 
good idea. 
"It brings the outside of 
Eastem's campus to our campus -
it makes Part of Homecoming a 
service project," he said. 
Other suggestions included 
enforcing Homecoming rules more 
strictly and changing the divisions 
of Homecoming. . 
Currently Homecoming is divid-
ed into two divisions: greek and 
non-greek. Suggested changes 
included making divisions based 
on the number of participants, such 
as having an under 140 participants 
division and over 140 participants 
division. 
The suggestions that were made 
during the meeting will be present-
ed to the Student Life Office. A 
Homecoming committee wilJ then 
be formed in February, and it will 
have the power to make any 
changes to next year's Home-
coming. 
Wtllerton said the meeting was a 
success. "(It went) really well - it's 
something I'll have to talk about 
with the (Student Life Office) 
staff," he said. 
Willerton said there wm be 
another meeting next semester to 
get more input. 
Ryan said he thinks Homec-
oming should be evaluated every 
year. . 
The UB also placed a Home-
coming evaluation survey in The 
Daily Eastern News to receive 
feedback from students on im-
provements to Homecoming. 
Ryan said the intent of th~ sur-
veys was for students to bring their 
ideas to the meeting. 
. 'This was basically to start get-
ting (students) th inking about 
Homecoming," Ryan said. 
Willerton said he has not 
received many completed surveys 
but said he is expecting to receive 
more later in the week. 
.Anselment fro-•'""' .,....... -~~......---"""""""' 
;aQ'I, ~udice, because people will be scared of 
the things they do not understand. 
Joms urged the graduates to use their educa-
tion to pierce through the intolerance caused by 
ignorance. He concluded that the curse was -not 
in fact a curse but a blessing and wished that all 
the graduates "may liv_e in interesting times." 
The students expressed a sense of relief to be 
graduating and discussed what they planned to do 
with their futures. 
"It' s great· - very emotional," said Adina 
Sears, a political science major. Sears said she 
plans to go to Roosevelt University to go to par-
alegal school. 
"It's about time," said Thomas -skinner, a 
music education major. He said he has been 
teaching part time and hopes to be teaching ful.J 
time in •January. 
CHET PJOTROWSKI JR./Photo editor 
Graduate Robert Chuck Walbert shows his alle-
giances are to the United states Marines and to the 
Pittsbrugh Steelers on his mortar board Saturday 
morning in the lmitz Gymansium. 
Correction~.....------~-------
... ...;to~ Frid~;cn.ti~ of 0 _ l)a'tl/.~tQJt.',/(n1s in~rrectly named the Koran as the religious text for 
die :Jewish laith. ft· Sh()uld ~ the :Old Testament. · 
In other story, Mµsic Professor Doug DiBianco's position on ~-strip bar ordinance was misrepresented. He 
didn't say he opposed the ordinance, but said he had reservations about it. He was also misquoted three 
times in the story. · 
The News regrets the error. 
The Dall Eastern News 
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SCOOBY! 
Happy Birthday t!I Good 
Luck on your Exams! 
Gueu Who?! 
The Dally Eastern News 
RENTAL 
·SMORGASBORD 
1 . Brittany Ridge 
Townhouses 
2. Group Houses· 
3-6 residents 
3. Garden Apts. 
2-3 residents 
One Bedroom 
Efficiencies for 1 
Lists Available Jan. 13 
at 1512 A Street 
. ' 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
(=:) Jim Wood, Broker 
h~~'g/,ouu~:;~ "lndependentty Owned 8c Operated" 
Happy 
Holid~ys 
from your 
friends at 
RY#S . 
PIZZA I 
Delivery 
I lam· lam 
345·2844 
Corner of 
4th& 
Lincoln 
r---------,---------, ! $200 $100 ! 
l OFF OFF l 
t Large Small I 
: PIZZA PIZZA : 
L---------~---------~ 
The Dal £astern News 
SPRING 6REAK '97 
MEXICO WITH AJR FROM INDIANAPOU5 
FREE Parties -·VISA 
FREE lllleals 
FREE AdMtles @ 
Slllclut Express, Inc. = 
1.800.SURFS.UP 
9vertis 
with 
The • ..,. 
· astern ~ 
HEY ROCKSTW! 
Monday, December 9, .1996 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
~ lCj thanks ~ 
~for supporting oui- Sober Driver Program ~ 
:tcftLJJcw(l,~~ :t 
TOP40 HITS 
75¢10oz. : Lunch Drafts • 1oap 11 Salldwtch 
Frozen : $3.75 
Mixers : Giant Stuffed Potato 
• . $3.95 
sm.'210 y.'310: Dinner 
• Turkey Collll 
• 5andwtcb 
• 
• 
• 
LIA"!,,,. ·~~\C~fOOO' 
THIS FINALS WEEK 
TAKE A STUDY 
BREAK AT 
tA BAMBA! 
1415 FOURTH ST. 
348-0911 
BURRITOS AS BIG AS YOUR HEAD!® 
GOOD LUQK:·~.'lJ•,t-. 
• • II • r i • 1 • , · -
Elvis f1 Your Roommates 
Wish You a Very Happy 
Birthday! 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FALL 1996 
Monday 
.--------, 1 1 Large .1 Topping 1 
1 . Pizza 1 
I $599 I I •W I 
L-=~9~~~:::_J HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
J - t .,; 
Tuesday thru Friday 
--+----· --.--·--+---
7:10o t:• l!IOO (9:00f'Ml I W1800 (9'00PU) R1800 (8'00PU) M1IOO (l:OOPlll 
T 11DO (7'«d'Mj j W1900 (7:00PM) R1900 (7:00PM) MtlDO (7:GflMl 
l ~ ~
f 1 La;ge)TOpj)i;;"gl 
1 Pizza 1 
'· s7?ws . i 
I · I 
L exp 12/13196 add tps. 99¢ .J 
--------
See Ya Next Year! 
- :=::::~-- - -- - ._...._. -:_..:.. -- --- 'llllJ'\~,y-
- ~ ,,,,,, .t., 
• 2, &3Bedrm 
Furnished Units 
•Free Parkilig 
•FreeTrash 
•CentralAC 
•Balconies 
•Laundry 
•Dishwashers 
Cal~ anytime 348-14 79 
for an appointment 
Open House: 3-6 pm 
MTWRF 
Sat. & Sun. Appointments Available 
4 
• • H :Att Show9'8trfaree 
101 Dalmatians (G) 2 screens 
4:00,4:45,6:30,7:15,9:00,9:50 
Sat Sun mats 1:15, 1: 45 
Space Jam (PG)5:45,8:00,t0:00 
sat Sun mats 1:00,3:15 
Jingle All The Way (PG) 5:15 
7:45,9:45 S,S mat 12:30,2:45 
Ransom(R) 4:45,7:30, 10:00 
Oat Sun mats 2:00 
The Mirror Has Two Faces 
(PG13) 5:30,8:15 
Sat Sun mats 2: 15 
star Trek(PG13) 4:15,6:45 
9:30 sat Sun mats 12:45 
Daylight(PG13) DTS Digital 
sound 4:30,7:00,9:40 Sat 
Sun mats 1:30 · 
HOLD \'OUR BREATH 
STALLONE 
DAYLIGHT 
POll UJllYSllUL 
Fre< Refill on Popcorn <J Soil Dnnlu~ 
Wlllllll SHllSPIAll'S 
ROMEO+IULIET IEill 
Daily 7:00,9::1> 
Sun mats 2:00,4::1> 
:· 
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FINALS SPECIALS 
- ~ ITT@~ 
1 TOPPING PIZZA 
0[?)~ 
- -----·-
• 
en 
I 
-
I 0 I ~ ct ' ~ I 
.•, ~N o~ 
L ... - - 0 a. ... 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• • ••••••• 
·- . ~· .. ii HAVE A i! ~ ' ~ 
ii GREAT ii 
•• •• 
ii ~-=~~ BREAK! !£ 
.. " 
" .i .i - •• 
•• •• :~ · '$4.98 USED CD'S :·i , 
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Positively 4th Street 
•• •• ~: TODAY ONLY :•• -401 LINCOLN AVE .~ ---~ _ •\ .CHARLEST.ON 111 -.::::·:::t•:m-::~-:m-::::-.-c:~::::·::::.:::: ---------------·---"---~--' ~ 
from The Daily Eastern News 
The _µaJ~ Eastern News 
~~~f~~~~ 
. v~~~ 
~~~N~~ 
Place a 
.BIRTHDAY AD 
with a 
1 • PHOTO & 
MESSAGE 
in the 
0116~ f&~~ffl 
!Nl&J~U 
(Deadline: 2 5uelneH Daye 
5efore Ad le to Run.) 
j 
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Congratulations EIU Grads! r-------------~---------, : 424 w. Lincoln"TCBY:' I reat6 348·5556 : 
From Cra1g•s Video! I I 
·.. . .:. f I I 
- • ' ' '".>I ! 50f OFF Any "TCBY:' ! 
VxnEo 
... s_~e_c:P_~_~1ci_~_S:_~1_1 o_th-er_s $_2_.oo_a_w_ee_k.---iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ... L---~~:;~~~;h_~;;~~~~~ · __ ,_J 
r-------------, 
I M .OND.t\. y I 
: I Large I Topping : 
: $599 : I ®~ I 
I hp. IJ/15/96 I L-------------~ r---------, WEDNESDAY 
Free Pepperchinia 11:1 Garlic Butter Upon Request r - - - - - - - - - , 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FALL 1998 THURSDAY 
I Lar_ge 
Che•e.~a 
'4!.9 
Buy Breaatix l!I 
Get a Free .Sauce 
b:p. ll/15/96 L---------~ 
...... ~ - I · -
- - -
- ! _lt.GDMii _ _;__INllMll 
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-
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Now Through Friday 
In the MLK, JR. University 
Union Bookstore 
Great Christmas Savings on 
Clothing and Gift Items! 
20 % off all regular priced and 
already reduced clothing items. 
Bookstore hours 8-8 Monday-Thursday • Friday 8-4:30 
I Large 
1 Topping 
~an order of 
breaatix 
•• 
6 
Happy 22 on 
Thursday, KORI 
_. mollie, mina, 
kara, fl chris 
$500 REWARD 
for anonymous. 
information leading to 
arrest for damage to 
blue 95 Toyota Tacoma 
in .W lot across from 
Jqrlor Hall on Frl99,Y., , . 
night. Please contact 
University Police Dept. 
Monday, December 9, 1996 
·YOUNGSTO 
NOW RENTING 
SPRING '97 • FALL '97-'98 
~ F~rnished 
~ Wooded Location ~ $50.00 Referral Plan 
CALL 345-2363 
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET 
MAKE A VIEWING 
-...-- ~~ APPT. TODAY!! ..:::t.~ -....... 
• 
I Good Luck Graduates Thanks for all the fun Tl' Ike's is open over 
A break. ·we will see the 
I rest of you in Jan. Come Back to see the new a~ expanded menu 
,HaP.PY. 
I~ 
1-:j 
1be Ody Eastern News 
r----------------------~ I GOOD 7 DAYS A WEF.K I 
I 
I 
I 
I . Get a 14" Thin Crust Pizza 
with One Topping for just 
$9.45 for a 16" iajA: 1-•. 
One Topping Pizza ·~  
., 
2nd One Topping 
Pizza for JUSt 
Good 7 Oays a Weet on Dny-Out &. De6\'CfY 
throegh lanuwy IC>, 1997 3!: Cblesfon • 909 i81h Street 
348-7515 
II-.,., ::, .. - •.. . ";::.:- . . ~ . ; :::. _, . ... .. , . -t ...... ·. --~ . ·:.- "" 
5 softdough breadsticks with tomato·sauce' 
DEl~VERED FOR JUST $1 MORE! 
~---------~----~~-----~~ 
Hanukkah 
~---- fr_om The Daily Eastern News 
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r 
"'° f,~ ()4,-.sc~t-l"(' 
CD Tripleplay 
Sportscenter 
Phone (217) - 348-8218 ve aily 
Silkscreeining • Team Discounts . 
Shoes (Nike, Saucony, Brooks] •App. (Nike, EIUJ 
ja6t_ ~ in timt "" tlrt ~ 
New Adidas apparel 
• hats • T-Shirts 
•sweatshirts •coats 
Plus a fuU line of Nike shoes & apparel 
6uaranteed Lowest Regular Prices 
on shoes Anywhere! 
All Shoee la Stock Sold 20% - 25% Under Sugieeted 
Retail Price. We Can Special Order /my Shoe at Regular Price. 
NEED HELP WITH FINALS??? 
We do typing ... thermal copies ... binding .. .lami-
nating ... professional resumes ... cover letters ... 
thank you letters ... professional portfolios 
and much, much more! 
We have workstations for your convenience! 
A Member of 
P~ Professional R Association of Rts~ Writers 
. 
Finals ·special All Week Long 
r-------------------, I Med 1 I i ~~·i2 ~PPpl~~*!~~ 
I CJ ' 1 ' 
I Pizza I 
I I 
L-------------------~ 
r-------------------, I Lg 1 I 
l $499 Topping! 
I I 
: Pizza l 
I I 
L-------------------~ 
r-------------------------, 
: 20 inch : 
! $999 1 Topping! 
I I 
I Pizza : 
I I 
L-------------------------~ 
Good Luck On Finals! 
THE CAREER CONNECTION 348-5454 Congradulations EIU Grads! 
U~J -34ti~if>30 
' 
HAPPY KWANZAA 
from 
The Daily· 
Eastern News 
Monday, December 9, 1996 The Dally Eastern News 
8 clas·sified advertisin 
Services Offered 
PROTECT YOUR BELONGINGS 
over break with renters insur-
ance. Call Bill Hall at 345-7023 or 
stop by Hall Insurance 1010 East 
Lincoln 
------~--1219 
WHY PAY BIG CITY AUTO 
RATES? Call for a low priced 
auto quote. Call Bill Hall 345-
7023 or stop by Hall Insurance 
1010 Lincoln Ave. 
Help Wanted 
NEED CASH? WE BUY cd's, 
tapes, video games. Music 
Exchange.234-3668 
1219 
NEED: SUPPLEMENTAL 
INSTRUCTION LEADERS FOR 
SPRING 1997 in psychology and 
history. Must be available to 
attend ctasses and conduct study 
sessions. If interested contact 
Priscilla 581-6690 or Ruth 345-
5321 
_________ 1V9 
WINTER BBEAK:::$$$ IF YOU 
WILL BE IN CHICAGOLAND 
AND NEED CASH THEN 
CALL.PAIGE TEMPORARY, 
INC. THE OFFICE STAFFING 
SPECIALISTS $7.00-$12.00 PER 
HOUR. -CUSTOMER SERVICE-
DATA ENTRY-COMPUTER 
WORK-RECEPTION-GENERAL 
OFFICE-ACCOUNTING. PAIGE 
TEMPORARY, INC. REPRE-
SENTS LOCAL COMPANIES 
WITH IMMEDIATE OFFICE 
OPENINGS! FULL-TIME AND 
PART-TIME AVAILABLE. 
ELEVEN LOCATIONS: CHICA-
GO, SKOKIE, DES PLAINES, 
ROLLING MEADOWS, 
ELMHURST, HINSDALE, 
ORLAND PARK, LISLE, ELGIN, 
CRYSTAL LAKE AND 
MUNDELEIN. CALL TODAY FOR 
DETAILS: 1-800-470-TEMP (1· 
aoo-41o-836n 
_________ 1219 
NOW HIRING HOLIDAY and 
Spring Semester waitresses and 
Ambassadors. Apply in person at 
Stix. 345-7849 
___ _....___._...._~~1~ 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
CHRISTMAS CASH???? Santa 
needs you to help get ready for 
the holiday. Flexible hours. CALL 
RIGHT AWAYll 708-352-8350 
- 1219 
VOLUNTEER HELPERS NEED-
ED FOR EIU ACRO-IMPS CHIL-
DREN'S GYMNASTIC PRO-
GRAM (Spring 97). Call Dr. 
Crawford 581-6363. 
=-----------1219 PIZZA MAKER WANTED PART 
TIME, apply In person after 4 
p.m. Pagli&1's Pizza 1600 Lincoln 
Charleston. 
1219 
A- FT=-E-R- s""""c.-H- 00-.,,...L----,-Sl=n-ER-NEED-
ED in my home 3-5 p.m. M-F. 
Need own car-Non-smoker. 348-
n36 After 5 p.m. 
~--------1219 
Help Wanted 
**EXPLORE YOUR 
OPTIONS**ACCOUNTING & 
FINANCE STUDENTS*PLAN 
AHEAD FOR SUMMER 
BREAK*GAIN VALUABLE 
'HANDS-ON' 
EXPERIENCE*MAKE IMPOR-
TANT BUSINESS 
CONTACTS*EARN EXTRA 
$$**Call us today to find out 
about the many temporary posi-
tions we have available with TOP 
Chicagoland companies-I To get 
started, all you have to do is call 
your local office and arrange for 
an Interview. It's that easyl 
CASEY SERVICES, INC. 
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE 
PROFESSIONALS Chicago 312-
332-8367, N/NW Subs 847-253-
9030, W/SW Subs 708-629-
666**REFERRAL BONUS PRO-
GRAM**Maybe you're not able to 
work temp, but know of someone 
who can. If they register during 
the months of May or June and 
they work 40 hours min. on a 
Casey assignment, we'll send 
you a check for $50.00l**PER-
MANENT PLACEMENT .. lf you 
are graduating, we also help 
place individuals on 1\1 pennanent 
basis. Call now to see what is 
available I 
_________ 1V9 
Wanted 
SPRING BREAK '97. LOWEST 
PRICES TO FLORIDA, 
JAMAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS, 
& CARNIVAL CRUISES. HIRING 
CAMPUS REPS. ENDLESS 
SUMMER TOURS. 1-800-234-
7007 
~----------1219 
Roommates 
LOOKING FOR MATURE NON-
SMOKING, QUIET ROOMMATE 
to share 2 bedroom apartment. 
$260/month. Free cable Call Julie 
ar345-3570 
_________ 1V9 
FOR NEXT SEMESTER OWN 
ROOM. Free water, trash, cable. 
Washer/Dryer. $195.00/mo. 348-
5362. - - -___________ 1219 
1 TO 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED 
FOR SPRING: own room, trash, 
water, cable paid. Share utilities 
with 4 others. Call Dan 345-9178. 
_________ 1V9 
Sublessors 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED. $195/MO. INC. ALL UTILI-
TIES. Own room. Call 581-5156 
or 1-800-700-1263. · 
_________ 1219 
BRITIANY RIDGE SUBLESSOR 
$185/month. No deposit neces-
sary. Own large room. Available 
December. 348-5376 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified 
-., 
Name: ____ ~~~~----~~-~-
Address: ______________ _ 
Under Classification of: --------------
Expiration code (office use only) _________ _,__ 
Person accepting ad ____ ~_Compoattor ____ _ 
no. wordsfdays Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment Q Gash Q Check Cl Cre<it 
Check number _____ _ 
Phone: _______ Student O Yes O No-
Dates to run--------------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 1 O cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
.00.-sidered libelous or in bad taste. 
. ' . I t 
Sublessors 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED: Spring'97 Low rent. 
Furnished bedroom, Call Kendall 
345-1603 
__________ 1V9 
SUBLEASE FOR 2 BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APT. AVAILABLE 
DEC. 15 FOR $400. PER 
MONTH. ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED. CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS. 345-7559. 
_________ 1219 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR 
SPRING '97. Only $170/month 
and utilities. Close to Campus. 
Call 348-0114 or l~ve message. 
1219 
""ROO-::--=-=-M""'S,_.T=o=-=R'""E"'"NT=-4'""'bd,.--nn--:-house 
has rooms to rent. 3/4 mile from 
campus partially furnished. Call 
Brian 345-2410. 
1219 
-S-UB_L_E_SS_O_R_N_E_E_D_E_D_S_P-RING. 
SEMESTER. Close to campus. 
Own ro6m. Nicely Furnished. Call 
Patrick at 345-1537 
_________ 1219 
MALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
$190/Month. Brittany Ridge, 
share utilities with 4 others. Clean 
Townhouse. Call Pete 345-6781. 
1219 S.,,..U_B_L_E_S,_.,S,_O,_R_N_E_E_,,.D_,,E-D-. -1 bed-
room furnished apartment. $340 
Per month call 345-6000 
---------~1V9 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED $180 a 
month. 9th Street behind Buzzard 
very close to EIU. 348-8920 
__________ 1219 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR 
SPRING SEMESTER. Own 
room. $250/month, includes utili· 
ties. 348-5042 
__________ 1219 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
FOR SPRING '97. Nice, clean, 
apt. Own room. Close to campus. 
348-7627 
1219 S.,..P,,_R_l_N..,,G-s""""u_B,_L_E,_,SS___,.O_R_N""'E=EDED 
Pinetree Apartments $215/month 
plus utilities. For m·ore info call 
345-6000. 
__________ 1219 
MALE SUBLESSOR, House 
close to campus. Low rent own 
room. Call Larry Bridges 345-
3393. 
--~~~~~~~-~...1126.. 
SUBLESSOR WANTED:Two 
bedrooms available in six bed· 
room house. All male. On cam-
pus. Call evenings 345-3393 
1219 =FE=M,_.,.A-LE=--:S~U~B~L..,,E'""S..,,S~O~R...,....,,NEED· 
ED. Own room. Nice house, great 
location. $200/mo. plus utilities. 
(Laundry Facilities) Call Lynda or 
Tracy at 345-7481 
_________ 1117 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED: Close to 
campus, Rent Negotiable own 
room. Call 348-0727, 345-9255. 
_________ 1/16 
NICE MOBILE HOME SUITABLE 
FOR ONE. Available Dec. 15 
$250/mo. water and trash. Ph 
348-1341 or 345-4508. 
___________ 1219 
Sub lessors 
OWN ROOM, Share apartment 
with 2 other males, Close to cam-
pus. $200/month. Call 345-7508 
_________ 1219 
For Rent 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT $155 
per month. Call Leland Hall Real 
Estate 345-7023 or stop by 1010 
Lincoln 
------~--1219 
ONE BEDROOM APTS. All utill· 
ties (expect phone & cable) 
Included. Unfurnished. 11 1/2 mo. 
lease, off street- parking. NO 
PETSI No PARTIES! Quiet peo-
ple only. One person: $385.00 
two people: $200.00 per person. 
345-6759 
-----~---1219 
ROOM TO RENT .. BDRM house 
has rooms to rent. 314 mile from 
campus. PartiaUy furnished. Call 
Brian 345-2410 
_________ 1219 
2-BEDROOM APT FOR SPRING 
SEMESTER $300/month. Also 
one room for rent $160/month 
348-0009. 
-.,.,.-..,,..,,.,,...,,.,,.,,,---=--,,---__,....,.1V9 
AVAIL FOR SPRING. Furnished 1 
bedroom. Water and Trash Paid. 
$220. 348-5559. 
1219 
_C_H_A_R_L_E_,.S._.T_O_N_2_B_E_D_R,,_OOM 
APT. for couple or 3 friends. $350 
plus deposit. Trash and garbage 
furnished. 235-3550 
-:-:--=-c--=-=-=-==-=-,_--1219 
ROOM FOR RENT $275 a mo. 
all included but LD phn. Free 
Laundry facilities. Smokers and 
Pets Welcome. 348-1824 or 581-
3110 
__________ 1219 
1 BR APT $360/MONTH nicely 
furnished. large, oak kitchen cabi-
nets. High energy efficient fur-
nace and A/C. 6th Street -1 1/2 
BLKS South of Square. Call 345-
6127 after 4:30. 
_________ 1V9 
1 BEDROOM APT. Close to cam-
pus Large Living room and 
Kitchen. $245 month. Phone 345-
1879 
_________ 1219 
F08 fl.ENT CIB.AD ~UJQ~T 
seeking mature, female, non-
smoking, quiet roommate to 
share 2 bedroom fully furnished 
house. $300/mo. includes cable 
TV and utilities. Call Karen at 
345-5126 and leave message. 
_________ 1219 
ONE BEDROOM APTS. All utili-
ties (except phone and cable) 
included. Unfurnished 11 1/2 mo. 
lease, off street parking. NO 
PETSI NO PARTIES! Quiet peo-
ple only. One person: $385.00 2 
people: $200.00 per person. 345-
6759 
1219 
S-IN'""'G_L_E_R""""o-=o-M,.......,,T=o-R=-ENT-
Female-4 BR house, close to 
campus, parking, laundry-345-
9670. 
ACROSS 
1 Friendly 
sPro--
(perfunctory) 
10Vegas 
calculation 
14Lipbalm 
a Ambulance wail 
41 Coffee 
alternative 
n Take it easy 
u Adhesive resin 
• Huron, for one 
TO Watcher 
ingredient 
15 Ryan. or Tatum 
ta Urban unrest 
17 National 
monument 
dedicated 
10/28/1886 
20 Show respect for 
21 Dress 
22 Fairy tale villain 
u Spies· org. 
nPCkey 
n 47-Across poet 
:iisFarce 
37 ·-Like It Hot" 
31Clearthe 
blackboard 
42 Catnapper 
43 First month of 
the alio 
44 Bed-and-
breakfasts 
441 Kids' indoor ball 
material 
47 Poem inscribed 
on 17-A.cross, 
with "The" 
so Draft org. 
51 Place for thieves 
uSendout 
54 Lawrence of 
Arabia P<>rtrayer 
18 Cry of delight 
ea President who 
dedicated 
11-A.cross 
71 "The Divine 
Comedy" poet 
72 Examine closely 
DOWN 
1 Do the dishes 
2 Palo--, Calif. 
3 Horse with a 
gray..,prinkled 
coat 
4 "Ditto" 
5Enemy 
• Songstress 
Yoko 
7 N.B.A. official 
• --demer 
(seasickness) 
• Silverstone of 
"Clueless" 
-------------- 10 Lunch box treat 11 Grime 
12 Biblical verb 
13Eye 
inflammation 
18 Prod 
19 Burned brightly 
a Apt. divisions 
24 Strong feeling 
2sMakepure 
For Rent 
CHARLESTON 2 BEDROOM 
AP~ FOR COUPLE OR 3 
FRIENDS. $350 plus deposit. 
Trash and garbage furnished. 
235-3550. 
_________ 1219 
JEFF MARTIN OF DELTA CHI-
Congratulations on Activation! 
Good luck with finals and have an 
awesome break! Love, Lisa and 
Pete 
__ 12/~ 
For Sale 
IBM THINKPAD. 486SLC250. 
170MBHD. 4MB RAM. 3.5 Ext. 
Floppy, Color screen. Like new. 
List $800. Sell $700. 618-783-
3n3. 
_________ 1219 
NICE BROWN FLORAL 
VELOUR COUCH. $60. Call 345-
1574 afters p.m. 
Announcements 
ATIENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORSlll NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVER!!! $$$ CASH FOR COL-
LEGE$$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-
243-2435 
_________ 1219 
HAVE A FRIEND THAT NEEDS 
ARRESTING? Comedy cop, 
stripper and more. CHARAC-
TERS FOR HIRE 348-8498 
~,..---------1219 
SPEND TIME WORRYING about 
your finals and not about your 
laundry. Let DONNAS do It! 345-
3454 
_________ 1V9 
ONLY SANTA SHOULD BE FAT 
AT CHRISTMAS TIME! Want to 
lose extra pounds by the holi-
days? Call 235-1079 
Announcements 
MR. EIU/MISS FITNESS 
COMPETITION: March 8, 7 p.m. 
MLK Grand Ballroom. 
Applications available at SAC 
Desk 
1219 
c"""o"""M~E-c,,..H=E,.,,.C.,._K-,0,.,..U=T,.-C""'H"""R~ONIC 
ITCH OVER CHRISTMAS 
BREAK AT DURTY NELLIE'S in 
Palatine on Saturday Dec. 21 and 
Reilly's Daughter on the South 
Side of Chicago on Saturday 
Dec. 28. 
_________ 1219 
TO THE LADIES OF ALPHA PHI: 
Good Luck on finals and I hope 
everyone has a great break! 
Merry Christmas! V.J. 
_________ 1219 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA WOULD 
LIKE TO WISH EVERYONE A 
HAPPY AND SAFE HOLIDAY! 
1219 =To=-=T=H~E~· ~M~E=N~o==F~D~E=L-=T~ATAU 
DELTA: Good lutf<; on your1ftlalsl 
Have a fun and-safe break and n1 
miss you all! Happy Holldaysl 
Love, Jamie 
1219 
c.,,...,,-o-N"""G"""R'"'A"'"T_U_L_A __ T""10,,..N,...,,,.S- TO 
THERESA GAVLIN for being on 
Panhellenic Exec. Council for 
Greek Column. Love your Phi Sig 
Sisters ' 
1219 
CONGRATULATIONS TO KELLI 
BROWN For becoming Academte-
Affairs Directorq~aJl.l\EIJI~ 
Councill Lovt. }'MrA'\1\6.t:i 
Sisters ' 
-~-------1219 
THE LADIES OF ALPHA SIGMA 
ALPHA would like to wish every-
one the best of luck during finals. 
1219 
GOOD LUCK ASA ON FINALS! 
Always Studying Alpha's! 
1V9 
GOOD LUCK KENDALL AND 
GRETCHEN. We'll miss youl 
Love, Us 
1219 
~H~A~p-p~y-=22=N~o...-~a~1~R~T'TTH.DAY 
KENDALL STAAB! 
_________ 1219 
campus clips 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Reconciliation on 
TNue~P~m' Jr.o~.:,~ ,e-,'!!;,f!!. ?. !fi~rn<!.aJ Jr,~$-!;;l~~<i-A-~~ ll!q. ~Qt !l.:'11-JI lf~P-J&..-U.-.J :...£itEl!::1l!:1l!:"'Jl!:lt:J.ij 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass will be held at noon this week 
on Mon., Tues .. and Thurs. at the Newman Chapel. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Feast of the Immaculate Conception. 
Mass tonight at 9 p.m. at the Newman Chapel. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Christmas Mass tonight at 9 p.m. at 
the Newman Chapel. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Advent Night Prayer of Tues, Wed, 
and Friday of this week at 9 p.m. at the.Newman Chapel, located at 9th 
and Lincoln. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-orofjt camous organizational event. No parties or fundraising actM· 
ties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Dally 
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF 
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as 
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday Is deadline for Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE Will NOT 
be published. No clips wlll be taken by phone. Any Clip that Is illegible or 
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for 
available space. 
...... ., Rtcll Nonie 
n Utterty destroys 
nComputer 
operators 
34 Feudal workers 
38 First planet: 
Abbr. 
40 Piece of pasta 
45 Total 
u Waiter's load a Tax return 
M Seep out preparer, for short 
57 Finished M Actor Chaney 
H W.W. II females' u Abbr. after a 
service grp. telephone n1MT1ber 
80 Di.irante's ·-- H Eustacia of "The 
Dinka Doo" R!'tum of the 
e1 Idyllic place Native" 2tl German city 
north of Cologne 
21 "Rise and --!" '8 Gave a longing 
H Seven-limeA.L. look 
batting champ 49 Small, medium 
Rod or large 
30 Prayer 53 Turnpike tabs 
respon~s 54 Gille a lpngipg 
31 El'(is~ ~( JQQk 
. .. 
...... ' .. ' .... 
. 
. . ' 
ONEY'S LOW 
DYOUWANTTO 
OOUT? 
OUR 
NDLORD'S 
EGINNING TO 
CREAM & 
HOUT? 
YOU KNOW WHAT 
U NEED TO DO, 
NE AD IN THE 
LY EASTERN NEWS 
LASSIFIEDS 
LL MAKE MONEY 
OR YOU! 
LL 581-2812 
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~yros, Heros, . Burgers & More 
SUBS 
:tntroducinQ tbe fantastic 
souv:aua: <ar9.Jt Bani to) . 
..AD.'lwich to Cbarle•toll 
2 
Delivery 348-8055 
Jazz Trio - Fri A Sat 
Breakfast Fri A Sat 1~1 
Eat in - Take out 
Nor1h side of the Square 
T h e 
Dai I y 
Eastern 
News 
Adve·rtise 
with us 
9 
e~~~~~~e 
§ Gold 'N" Glow § j · $2995 1 i 
· § Other arrangements § 
~ as low as ~ 
¥ $20.00 . ¥ 
§§ ~ermanent Wreaths §§ 
30% off 
week of 12/9 , i NOBLE FLOWER SHOP i 
. § 503 Jefferson_• Charleston • 345-7007 § 
e~~~~~~a 
·classified advertisin 2 
6
• -.. -- • ·.. • I --=..· 
0
.JI 
13'- ' 0 - 1 
mll!lel-.....---~--------------- noonesbury 
cam corder w/ graduation tape. Please return to 
Stevenson or call 581-5676. No questions asked. 
0 ~~ 4 0 
~e~ 
euu(, a-
';il~ ~~ 
· on your 
fl~Al 
·EXAMS 
from 
Student 
.Publications II II II Have a safe I 
holiday break! I 
~[!] 
Do9nesbury 
.... ' ,_, ., =-1 • - r. -· • 
I CA/.i. fT"THC CtJTlAGe''/ ITU 
ee KJ.<XJO sa FT. 8l66l!fl? Al'IP 
¥25 MIU/CW MOP&COGTL-Y 
THAN BIU. atmi:S'PIAC&l 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
DA l'LY 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
STRANee, I SAW 
HIM SITY'IAJe IN 
1HAT CHAIR AN 
HOURA&o, 
SA'rl ••• Does ltlAT 
CHECK COMEON 
TH6FIRSTOR 
iHETHIRI>? 
-
10 
- -
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Happy Holidays 
Dosllloche - Tibetan Celebration of the · Dying Year 
Lastir:ig five days, this festival centers around a magical pole covered with stars, 
crosses, and pentagrams made of string. Dancers dress up in hideous masks to frighten 
away the evil spirits for the coming year. Feasting and prayers fill. days and the finale is 
when the pole is torn down by the townsfolk. -
La Befana - Italy's Santa Clause 
La Befana, a kindly witch, rides a broomstick down the chimney to deliver toys into 
the stockings of-Italian children. The legends say that Befana was sweeping her fl ors 
when the three Wise Men stopped and asked her to come to _see the Baby Jesus. o 
she said, "I'm too busy." Later, she changed her mind but it was too late. So, to this day, 
she goes out-OA Christmas Eve searching for the Holy Child, leaving gifts for the "holy 
· " · ...eaeA-household. · 
Butter Sculpture Festival - Buddhist New Year I . 
To celebrate the New Year in Tibet, Buddhist monks create elaborate yak-butter 
sculptures depi~ting a different story or fable each year. The sculptures reach 30 feet high 
and are lit with special butter lamps. Awards are given for the best butter sculptures. 
Chaolllos - Pakistan Winter Solstice 
. The ancient traditions of Pakistan pre-date the -Christian era. During winter solstice, 
an ancient demigod returns to collect prayers and deliver them to Dezao, the supreme 
being. During this celebrations women ~nd girls are purified by taking ritual baths. The 
meh pour water over their heads whtre fltey hold up brea~. Then tnemen ana boy e "" 
purified with water and must not sit on chairs untilevening when goat's blood sprinkled on ~ 
their faces. Following this purification, a great festival begins, with singing, dancing, bon-
fires, and feasting on goat tripe and other delicacies. · 
Ganfla - Ethiopian Christmas 
Legend has it that the shepherds rejoiced when they learned of the birth of Christ and 
. they waved their hooked staffs about and playeq Ganna. This is the origin of the game 
called Ganna that is traditionally played on Christmas Day (January 7 - the older te of 
Christmas) by all the men and boys in Ethiopia. · 
Ta Chiu - Taoist Festival of Peace · 
Ta Chiu is a Taoist festival of peace and renewal that takes place on December 27 in 
Hong Kong. The participants summon all of their gods and g'1osts· so that the gods' collec- 1 
tive power will renew their lives. Images of patron saints from all the temples are gath~red 
into one place, and 
people come to make offerings. 
Feast of the Ass - Middle Ages Christian _ 
At .one time this was a solemn celebration reenacting the flight of the holy family into 
Egypt and ending with Mass in the church. The festival became very popular as it 
tra·nsformed into a humorous parody in which the ass was led into the church and treated 
as an honored guest while the priest and the congregation all brayed like asses. The 
Church suppressed it in the fifteenth century, although it remained popular and did not die 
out until years later. 
Source: Winter Festivals from- the Past and Present, by Carol McCullough. 
http:*//yver. com/ mcculc/xmas. htm · 
.~ .... . ..._. . ... ~ ~ ...... . 
·O 
0 
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No Fear Gear Dealer. 
Oakley Eye Wear & Acceaaoriea. 
~"'I .6 Chrletmae Lay-A-Way 
~ $50 Gift Certiflc;atee for $40 <::> 
· Yifli\\il!:. Winter Storage Available ==- • ....... 
OWEN HONDA POLARIS • 422 Madison • Charleston 
Area Headctuartere for off-road accessories. 
·Pass Your Gau. 
Make school a whole 
lot less boring. 
• Durable, reliable 80cc air-cooled 
four-stroke single-cylinder 
engine for smooth riding. 
• Push-button starter makts 
it easy to get going. 
• Variable-ratio automatic 
transmission. 
• Plenty of handy storage for 
books or supplies. 
Owen Honda-Polaris 
348-5590 
422 Madison Ave., Charleston 
Layaways Available for X·Mas a Sprlngl 
Elite• 80 
Large 1 Item Pizza & Free Qt. of ·coke seas No Coupon - Just Ask 
+Tax FREE 
DELIVERY 
Not valid 
with any other offer 
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am 
'til 2 am on Weekends 
,.. -- ~~31~?J>J) ...... 
We now accept 
Credit Cards 
on deliveries 
celebrate our 
December Graduates 
Stephanie W~ters 
SuskJaros 
Liz Uphues 
Dawn Pasowicz 
Bran~ Padgette 
Megan Farrow 
Sarah Hqer Jill Geary 
You WiUBe Missed! 
~Rf$ Finals Wee~ Schedule 
Tue: Old School Night 
22oz Btls. 115<>/ '100 Cover 
Wed: Ladies Ni&ht 
3°01/2 Yards 
4 °0 /3°0 Buckets of Btl Beer 
NO COVER 
Thurs: X-Mas Party 
Shweet Specials -Be There-
$100 Shot Specials 
50¢ Drafts 
430W.Lioooln, .. 345-7827 I Charleston, I~ 61920 h I 
I Buy any 6" Sub s;.;'d;; ;t';egular price and I. 
: ®~IJ @00~ ~00~~~ : . 
at equal value or less. Wrth purchase ol medium dri. Not valid with any other ciscount ofter. Valid 
L with this coupon orty. One coupon per customer. Not valid on delivery. No expiration date. .J 
-----------PREGNANT? HAVE KIDS? 
The Coles County Health Department Offers: 
WIC * Family Case Managemen~ * Immunizations 
I ?h~cl.l~l.fAA~ijlA *,~atniJ:t,PJNIQ\11~~~~ 
Free Hiv Testing and Counseling 
Call to find out what we can do for you! 
348-0530 / 258--0530 825 18th Street, Charleston 
office hours 8:30 - 4:30 Monday - Friday 
Have a 
fun & safe · 
Holiday 
from 
on Finals! · 
See you 
next year! 
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ACROSS •Word before 
t Pequod skipper rod or staff, in 
Psalms 
5 Mizzen and 31 Brother of jigger, e.g. Jacob 
11 Engine disks »Gallery display 
H Lascivious look as Prom couples 
11 Abbr. on a 40 Popular mail 
record label order company 
11 Skin cream 44 Look of 
ingredient contempt 
t7Songaka .qBitof 
' "Somewhere. paronomasia 
My Love" 41 Fl()()( square 
11 Noon, in Nantes 47 Patty Heacst's 
•Potbelly, e.g. kidnap grp. 
11 Society page so Foot in the 
word forest 
. 51 Nile viper 
II Black, '"poetry 53 Saul Bellow's 
n 1982 Meryl Pulitzer-winning 
Streep film novel 
17 Gangsta - 11 Out of port 
~l'lil_li~·IJ.lt1 ... ullbw J A :M . , ,...,.,.. 
ACROSS 
t School subj 
4 Burst 
3t S.F., for one 
n Some dashes 
33 Honorarflln 
MCreep 
11 Cowardly Lion 
portrayer and 
family 
M Thanksgiving 
dishes 
15 • Anything that 
can go wrong 
will" 
R Freudian topics 
ff"Green ......_• 
70 Singer Tennille 
7t Lucy's partner 
n "Now you - ·-, 
now . . : 
nPique 
DOWN 
• Overl\11 
,aPuddin' :n "Howards End' 
,4 Triangullv toast 
topping 
" Kind oflomato 
n Car trunk ~em 
ttAswell 
20Roc:k's -
Vanlll 
" SeliouS words 
are said in this 
DFLBl8gg 
constabulary 
It Whal a waste! 
• finds oneself 
with 8 pink slip 
20 'Rich Harbor" 
andolhels 
author 
4t Lummox 
42 Evil, to Yvette 
43 Mission clOSlllQ 
.. State in NE India 
47 Wilderness 
DOWN 
'1954 #1 hit by 
the Crew.cuts 
1 Thus, to Luciano 
3 lJce 60018 
airports: Abbr. 
Road tr&Yeler 
IO lnvital100 to 
• dance 
u Eggy prefix 
uvamooses 
M Tickle 
51Likeaome 
hands 
11 Remote area 
13Poetlc 
conllaCtion 
4 Theater lines 
t Rep. 's or Dem. 's 
money source 
• 1 Cher1ottesville 
campus, for 
anon 
TRBZZ 
I Kind of show 
t Fabric add-ons 
10Avef 
, , ShcMng malch 
12 Plays 1he ham 
tt lnt91p!9t 
11Someare 
~ dl)1~rman 
MBundle 
ltSNps 
:=with 
center 
•Crag 
• 3-Down lang. 
'30riginal 
Shak89peanJ 
edition 
• Bani! giveaways 
l'ulJlo .., Lall Sldwlr 
• F1.mitura' 
materials 
. fr It shoots the 
53 Did fieldwork? 
14 Grammarian's 
concern 
51 Office notes 
•Deep voices 
17 Baseball 
manager Joe 
II Prison protests 
47Tizzy 
•Gotaroood 
•W'neelson 
breeze 
•Thou-shatt-not 
a Directional suffix 
40 Deli request 
Oscar night 
11 Vamooses 
u Kareem's alma 
mater 
41 Mooay of the 
saents 
44 White mouse, 
for example 
41 Like Mu&cat 
nisi'ls 
• Lost freshness 
a Punjabi 
princess 
A Hot Lips 
Houlihan player 
•Canton-born 
architect 
IT Former White 
House inits. 
• Depict unlaity 
IT Miwche&e 
d' - (1lalian 
nobleman) 
• J.F.K. into 
., Take 
ltBom 
/rb'" S tuA.tnt :P u~ti~1ttibnS 
*D/fi~t /,,bu.rs* 
A.1trin~ f inAts Wttk 
8 Jf.IU - 4:30 fJHi 
• ACROSS 
t Mah-JO!lQQ 
pieces 
I Van adjunct 
10Catered 
13 Locale of Prince 
Allertrnd 
Prince George 
14Golden-
(century plant) 
t1 Crew membel' 
11 Sttwt of an old 
songlylic 
11 U.S. 101. e.g.: 
Abbr. 
ti VISitor to Venus 
•Nothing 
11 ·-better to 
hlwloved .. .' 
neat Nation 
II Kilcf ot arch 
zsr~up 47Periodotdedlne 
11 Moon vehicles, • Pasty 
for short • Anool 
27 Ren and Stimpy 51 Recipe title palt 
81 al. • a End of the lylic 
a Minotaurs.i;iome 54 Half a score 
a Dorothee, e.g.: 11 Chnstmas · Abbr. N ..... _ . 
'° Type set 51 QI ....., part in 
3t Prayer 57 Byrnes o1 ·n 
. Sunset Slrip' 
n lively dances 11 "First Knight' 
34 Sales lure star 
fr ~of nuts, a Uac, e.g. 
r111S11S, etc. 
a Part of H.M.S. 
41 In reseive 
&I Fabled racer 
·a Small bag 
.. Stulfnghelb 
41Peace 
-DOWM 
t Upholstery 
fabric 
2Howsome 
partners work 
41 Tended, with 
'fa( . aWonlonadoor ""s1,_ __ 
4 Ideal sites 
I Hotel 54 
57 
Puza llr A.O. c-
-= ~~ ~-~D 
•Cut.asapicture ~"""'"-'"-"""fii~~~~;;.+..-n~ 
ACROSS 21 Kind of column 
, ·1 see.· •It Workplaces 
facetioosty ai~·s 
s Oesceri"dant of . -
Falima, to Seven" 
Shiites 31 Lambaste, 
t Dash locale slangily 
,2 Allred the butlef •Crud 
cares for~ »Vino region 
" Send elsewhere 34 Sci·fi figures 
ttJazzed up JI People in 
nPlacetoran compromising 
exchange positions? 
" Cr06SW0t'd •Kid 
topic5,obn '7Warof1812 
" worn ot grace IOc8le 
20Cm.cut • Humcn. with 
11 Plugs away (at) 'to" 
IS Stuff In •Oblique 
envtlOPeS " oz vl9llor 
•Legation a Part C'll Espana 
resident a Malthus, for one 
41Powerful 
poll1icaJ duo 
•Destined to 
taK 
so Hagar the 
Horrible's dog 
5' Peptic activity 
52 New LBft grp. 
ta Wow 
M He became Ear1 
of Avon 
DOWN 
ao Kismet 42 Yearn 
31 Meanie 43 Gounnet's 
31 Stand up to sense 
3' Routine 45 Birchbsk. 
M Optimistic 
31Aided 
• Player of this 
puzzle 's theme 
song 
310'NeiO's 
·~the 
..._., ... _ 
a~-ar 
14 lncitemlnls 
al.illesome 
minimum·wage 
workers 
•Scrap 
17 They hold their 
horses 
ltllon\.ees 
• Swinger'• shout 
»Onewayto 
dectease 1he 
workforce 
•Dislike 
• Ac:ademe&e, for 
example 
• Experienced 
ones 
•Passon 
41 South Pacific 
nation 
II With 53-Down, a 
beverage brand 
since1m 
13Seeabove 
a Thay'111 made by 
FB's and HB's 
.. Radiator part 
4' Footnote nots 
• Dark purple 
fruit 
" Neighbor of M. 
